Berlin-Hoppegarten
International Race Programme
2013

A message from the owner of Berlin-Hoppegarten racecourse

Dear Madam/Sir,
We are delighted to present to you our programme of Group, Listed and other races of interest
for the 2013 season at Berlin-Hoppegarten.
Betting turnover per race at Hoppegarten increased by an impressive 47% between 2008 and
2012 improving our ranking from No 7 to No 3 amongst the German racecourses. The quality of
racing in the German capital has increased considerably. Following DANEDREAM’s win in 2011
the 2012 running of the Group 1 Grosser Preis von Berlin saw a classy and popular winner in
MEANDRE. Since the win of dual Arc heroine CORRIDA in 1937 no French horse of such class
had been racing in Berlin. The good prize money of our Group 3 on October 3rd (German
National day) attracted top horses, amongst them the German Derby winner PASTORIUS.
The 2013 season features four group races. The best German race over 3200m (two miles) is
the Group 3 Oleander-Rennen on Whit Sunday, May 19th. Sunday, June 9th features the Group
2 Diana-Trial over 2000m (ten furlongs) for 3yo fillies at level weights. Our best meeting will
be on Sunday, July 21st with the Group 1 123rd Grosser Preis von Berlin over 2400m (one mile
and a half) with prize money of €175,000. On the same day we will run Germany’s richest
handicap worth €80,000 over 1800m (nine furlongs). This handicap is now a Listed Race aimed
at horses with a minimum rating of 100 (3 yrs old) and 92 (4 yrs old +). The autumn highlight is
the Group 3 Westminster Preis der Deutschen Einheit over 2000m (ten furlongs).
Commemorating German reunification this race is always run on Germany’s National Day on
October 3rd – a Thursday this year, with little competition from other big meetings. Prize money
of €85,000 is higher than that of any other German Group 3 or indeed Group 2 race for three
years old and older horses.
These highlights are supported by four Listed races. In cooperation with the German Owners’
Association we will stage three handicaps (Ausgleich II) with €10,000 to the winner and five
three year old maiden races with €5,000 to the winner. The Ausgleich II races are aimed at
horses rated approx. 64 to 90 (4 yrs old +) and approx. 71 to 100 (3 yr olds), please see the race
programme for the exact details. For the third year we are delighted to welcome back on May
5th the H.H. Sheikh Mansoor Bin Zayed Al Nahyan Global Arabian Horse Flat Racing Festival
with two top races for purebred Arabian horses.
We offer transport allowances and we will make every effort to make your stay on the track
enjoyable. Berlin is one of Europe’s most exciting and vibrant capital cities. Sampling Berlin’s
wealth of cultural attractions and its fine yet affordable hotels and restaurants combined with
racing at Germany’s largest and best racecourse is an experience I can highly recommend.
Looking forward to welcoming you at Hoppegarten.
With kind regards,

Gerhard Schöningh

Enquiries
For all queries please contact our International Representative:
Liz Price
Mob +44 7768 257 527

price.liz@tiscali.co.uk

Travel allowances
Runners in all Group races and in the International Handicap (21st July) trained outside
Germany are eligible for the following allowances:
Great Britain – €1,000, France – €800, Ireland – €1,200, other countries – on request
The allowance is only payable for horses that have not won prize money of €3,000 or over.
Other Benefits
We will be delighted to offer free lunch in one of our hospitality areas for up to four
connections. We will endeavor to make your stay at the racecourse and in Berlin enjoyable.
Please contact us for assistance with transport to and from the airport, as well as with bookings
for Berlin’s many excellent hotels and restaurants.
Berlin Airports
Berlin is well served with international flights from all destinations. Journey times by taxi from
the two Berlin airports to Hoppegarten racecourse are as follows:
Berlin-Schönefeld: 40 minutes, Berlin-Tegel: 50 minutes
Entering horses trained abroad in handicaps in Germany
A horse trained abroad can be entered in a handicap if it has won a flat race either in the
current year or in the year before and if it is entered in a class C (Handicap II) or class B
(Handicap I) race. All handicap races in this document are class C or class B races. The
approximate UK rating corresponding to the minimum weight (52 kg or 8st 3lb) is shown for
each handicap race. Please note that there is no maximum weight in handicaps under the
German Rules of Racing.
Supplementary Entries
Supplementary entries for all races can be made on the day of the declaration to run. The
supplementary entry fees are as follows. For all Group races and for the Class B International
Handicap on 21st July the fee is 10% of the prize money for the race. For all other races the
supplementary entry fee is two and a half times of the payments on entry and at the
declaration to run.

Course characteristics
Hoppegarten boasts a galloping and fair turf track measuring 2350m (just under 12 furlongs) in
circumference. The run in measures 550m (just under three furlongs) with a slightly uphill
finish. Hoppegarten also has Germany’s only 1400m (7 furlongs) straight course. Both tracks
are 30 meters wide. Built on sandy subsoil, the track drains well and enjoys the benefit of a
modern watering system. Consequently, extreme ground conditions are rare.

A brief history of Berlin-Hoppegarten racecourse
In 1829 Berlin became the second German city to stage thoroughbred racing. About 12 miles
east of the city centre, Hoppegarten was chosen as the location for a new green field racing
and training centre and opened in 1868. Both race course and training tracks were continually
improved and expanded. Hoppegarten soon became the centre of German racing, similar to
Newmarket, Chantilly or The Curragh. All classic races, with the exception of the German
Derby, were run at Hoppegarten, as well as most other major races in the German calendar.
Until 1945 Hoppegarten was the leading national training centre with about 1000 horses.
After the war and following the division of Germany, Hoppegarten found itself in the new
Communist East German State. Most top horses were moved to be trained in West Germany
and the major races were allocated to tracks in the West. Racing continued through the
communist era with about twenty meetings per year but crowds never reached the pre-war
numbers. Attendance by West Berliners, who used to account for half of Hoppegarten’s
visitors, declined sharply and became physically impossible after the construction of the Berlin
wall in 1961.

Following German reunification in 1990, efforts were made to restore Hoppegarten to its pre
war eminence and several group races were created with the help of high profile sponsors. The
ownership of the track and training facilities remained in dispute between central government,
the state government of Brandenburg and Hoppegarten’s original owner, the Union-Klub
(German Jockey Club). As a consequence no major investments could be made and the
operation and funding of the race meetings was complicated by the large number of parties
involved. In 2005 the race club operating Hoppegarten became insolvent, with the lease falling
back to central government. It was then decided to privatise the track by public tender. In
March 2008 Gerhard Schöningh became the new owner of the track and training facilities.
Hoppegarten is the only racecourse in Germany that is both privately owned and operated.
Strategy
Over the last five years the team at Hoppegarten has been working hard to revive this
important historic racing and training facility. Modern hospitality areas have been created. The
racing surface and the public areas have been improved gradually and the attention of the
regional and national media has been raised significantly.
Between 2008 and 2012 the number of visitors has increased by 81% and the big days now
regularly see crowds well above 10,000. In the same period on track betting per race has
increased by 47%. In the forthcoming 2013 season owners’ prize money incl. breeders’
premiums will be nearly €1.25 million at nine meeting, compared to €412,000 in 2008. The
number of group races has increased from one to four and four new Listed races have been
brought to Hoppegarten, as well as Germany’s richest Handicap race worth €80,000 (created in
2011).
Significant investments were made into Hoppegarten’s training facilities. Completely separate
from the racecourse and incorporating over 200 acres of woodland with 10 km of walking and
trotting ground the facilities are second to none in Germany. Until 1945 the German Champion
trainer was based in Hoppegarten most years. Local trainer Roland Dzubasz achieved the feat
of becoming the first German Champion Trainer from Hoppegarten in reunited Germany. With
LIMARO and FLAMINGO STAR he also trains the two top rated two year olds of 2012.
We believe that Hoppegarten is still in the early stages of a sustained and positive
development.

Race Programme 2013 Berlin-Hoppegarten
Please note that this publication only lists races of interest to foreign horses i.e.
Group- and Listed races, weight for age races and Class B and Class C Handicaps.
Please refer to the section ‘General Information’ for further information on the track,
entries, eligibility to run in handicaps etc.
Please refer to the International Racing Bureau or to the DVR (German Racing Board)
for updates or amendments to this programme.

Easter Sunday, March 31st 2013

First race at 14.00
Race 1 to close on:
Race 2 – 4 to close on:
Weights to be published on:
st
1 forfeit for race 1 by:
nd
2 forfeit for race 1 by:
Declarations to run by:
Cancellation of declared runners by 09.00 a.m. on:

th

Tuesday, February 26
th
Tuesday, March 19
th
Tuesday, March 19
th
Monday, March 11
th
Monday, March 25
th
Tuesday, March 26
th
Wednesday, March 27
Tel.: +49 3342 3893-18
Fax: +49 3342 300691

st

1 race: Oster-Stutenpreis Listed Race (Class A)
For 4 yrs old and upwards, fillies and mares, 1600 meters (about 1 mile)
Total prize fund €22,000 - €13,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €5,500, the third €2,500,
the fourth €1,000. Trophy to the winner, memento to the trainer and rider
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
st
Penalties: Fillies or mares that since 1 April 2012 have won a Listed race or that have been second or
third placed in a Group race, 1,5kg (3¼ lb). Fillies or mares that have won several Listed races or a Group
st
race since 1 April 2012, 3kg (6 ½ lb).
st
nd
Stakes: €220 (€55 to enter, €75 extra at the 1 forfeit, €90 at the 2 forfeit)
nd

2 race (Class D) Conditions Race for three yrs old that have not won a Class A, B or C race – 1600
meters (about 1 mile)
Total prize fund €5,100 (€3,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,200, the third €600 and
the fourth €300). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first time winner
(No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
Penalties: For each race won 3kg (6 ½ lb), second placed maidens 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed maidens
0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €51 (€10 to enter, €15 at the declaration to run, €26 at the cancellation of declared runners)
rd

3 race (Class D) For three yr old unraced maidens – 1800 meters (about 1 mile and 1 furlong)
Total prize fund €8,750 (€5,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €2,000, the third €1,000,
fourth €500 and fifth €250). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first
time winner (No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 58,0kg (9st 2lb)
Stakes: €88 (€22 to enter, €31 at the declaration to run, €35 at the cancellation of declared runners)
th

4 race (Class D) Conditions Race for four yrs old and upwards that have not won a Class A, B or C race
st
since April 1 2011 – 1600 meters (about 1 mile)
Total prize fund €4,800 (€2,800 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,100, the third €600 and
the fourth €300).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
st
Penalties: Since April 1 2012: for each class D race won 3kg (6 ½ lb), for each second place in a Class A,
B or C race 1kg (2 ¼ lb), for each third place in a Class A, B or C race 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €48 (€10 to enter, €14 at the declaration to run, €24 at the cancellation of declared runners)

Sunday, April 21st 2013

First race at 14.00
Race 1 to close on:
Race 2 – 6 to close on:
Weights to be published on:
st
1 forfeit for race 1 by:
nd
2 forfeit for race 1 by:
Declarations to run by:
Cancellation of declared runners by 09.00 a.m. on:

th

Tuesday, March 19
th
Tuesday, April 9
th
Tuesday, April 9
nd
Tuesday, April 2
th
Monday, April 15
th
Wednesday, April 17
th
Thursday, April 18
Tel.: +49 3342 3893-18
Fax: +49 3342 300691

st

1 race: Preis von Dahlwitz L.R. (Class A)
For 4 yrs old and upwards - 2000 meters (about 1 ¼ miles)
Total prize fund €22,000 - €13,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €5,500, the third €2,500,
the fourth €1,000. Trophy to the winner, memento to the trainer and rider
Weights: 59,0kg (9st 4lb)
st
Allowances: Horses which, since May 1 2012, have not won a prize of €15,000 1kg (2 ¼ lb) less, of
€10,000 2kg (4 ½ lb) less and of €6,000 3kg (6 ½ lb) less
st
nd
Stakes: €220 (€55 to enter, €75 extra at the 1 forfeit, €90 at the 2 forfeit)
nd

2 race (Class D) For three yr old unraced fillies – 1800 meters (about 1 mile and 1 furlong)
Total prize fund €8,750 (€5,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €2,000, the third €1,000, the
fourth €500 and the fifth €250). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first
time winner (No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 58,0kg (9st 2lb)
Stakes: €88 (€22 to enter, €31 at the declaration to run, €35 at the cancellation of declared runners)
rd

3 race (Class D) Conditions Race for three yrs old that have not won a Class A, B or C race – 2000
meters (about 10 furlongs)
Total prize fund €5,100 (€3,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,200, the third €600 and
the fourth €300). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first time winner
(No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
Penalties: For each race won 3kg (6 ½ lb), second placed maidens 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed maidens
0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €51 (€10 to enter, €15 at the declaration to run, €26 at the cancellation of declared runners)
th

4 race (Class D) Conditions Race for four yrs old and upwards fillies and mares that have not won a
st
Class A, B or C race since May 1 2012 – 2200 meters (about 1 mile and 3 furlongs)
Total prize fund €4,800 (€2,800 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,100, the third €600 and
the fourth €300).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
st
Penalties: Since May 1 2012, for each class D race won 3kg (6 ½ lb), for each second place in a Class A,
B, C or D race 1kg (2 ¼ lb), for each third place in a Class A, B, C or D race 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €51 (€10 to enter, €15 at the declaration to run, €26 at the cancellation of declared runners)
th

5 race (Class D) Conditions Race for four yrs old and upwards that have not won a Class A, B or C race
st
since May 1 2011 – 2400 meters (about 1 ½ miles)
Total prize fund €4,800 (€2,800 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,100, the third €600 and
the fourth €300).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
st
Penalties: Since May 1 , 2012, for each class D race won 3kg (6 ½ lb), for each second place in a Class A,
B or C race 1kg (2 ¼ lb) , for each third place in a Class A, B or C race 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €51 (€10 to enter, €15 at the declaration to run, €26 at the cancellation of declared runners)
th

6 race (Class C) Handicap II Race for four yrs old and upwards – 1800 meters (about 1 mile and 1
furlong)
Total prize fund €10,000 (€6,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €2,200, the third €1,200
and the fourth €600).
Weights: GAG - 18 for four yrs old and upwards (corresponds to a UK rating of 60 at the minimum weight
to be carried of 52kg (8st 3lb). There is no maximum weight in handicaps.)
Stakes: €100 (€25 to enter, €35 at the declaration to run, €40 at the cancellation of declared runners)

Sunday, May 5th 2013

First race at 14.00
Races 2 – 3, 607 - 608 to close on:
Weights to be published on:
st
1 forfeit for race 1 by:
nd
2 forfeit for race 1 by:
rd
3 forfeit for race 1 by:
th
4 forfeit for race 1 by:
Declarations to run by:
Cancellation of declared runners by 09.00 a.m. on:

rd

Tuesday, April 23
rd
Tuesday, April 23
th
Monday, November 26 2012
st
Monday, January 21
th
Monday, March 4
th
Monday, April 29
th
Tuesday, April 30
nd
Thursday, May 2
Tel.: +49 3342 3893-18
Fax: +49 3342 300691

Please note that this race is closed and no supplementary entries are possible.
st
1 race BBAG AUKTIONSRENNEN HOPPEGARTEN (Sales Race, Class C) For three yrs old, which as a
yearling in 2011 passed the ring at a public auction of BBAG or one of its partners and for which the
nomination fee of €510 was paid by the consignor
1600 meters (about one mile)
Total prize fund €52,000 (€25,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €11,000, the third €6,000,
the fourth €4,000 and the fifth, sixth and seventh €2,000 each)
Trophy to the winner, memento to the trainer and rider
Weights: 54,0kg (8st 7lb)
Penalties: For each €5,000 won in prize money 1kg (2 ¼ lb), maximum penalty 5kg (11st)
st
nd
rd
Stakes: €700 (free to enter, €130 extra at the 1 forfeit, €165 extra at the 2 forfeit, €185 at the 3
th
forfeit, €220 at the 4 forfeit)
nd

2 race (Class D) For three yr old unraced fillies – 1800 meters (about 1 mile and 1 furlong)
Total prize fund €8,750 (€5,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €2,000, the third €1,000,
fourth €500 and fifth €250). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first
time winner (No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
Stakes: €88 (€22 to enter, €31 at the declaration to run, €35 at the cancellation of declared runners)
rd

3 race (Class D) For three yr old maidens – 2200 meters (about 11 furlongs)
Total prize fund €5,100 (€3,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,200, the third €600 and
the fourth €300). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first time winner
(No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
Penalties: second placed horses 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed horses 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €51 (€10 to enter, €15 at the declaration to run, €26 at the cancellation of declared runners)

H.H. Sheikh Mansoor Bin Zayed Al Nahyan Global Arabian Horse Flat
Racing Festival presents:
Race 607 Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan Cup Listed Race. International. For four yrs old and
upwards Purebred Arabian Horses (WAHO, holding an IFAHR accepted pedigree) – 2000 meters (about
10 furlongs)
Total Prize fund €25,000 (€12,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €6,100, the third €3,000,
fourth €2,100, the fifth €1,100 and the sixth €700)
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb) for 4 yrs old and 59,5kg (9st 5 lb) for 5 yrs old and upwards
st
Penalties: Since 1 January 2012, winners of a Listed race 1kg (2 ¼ lb), winners of a Group 2 or 3 race
2kg (4 ½ lb), winners of a Group 1 race 3 kg (6 ½ lb).
Allowances: Fillies and mares 2kg (4 ½ lb)
Stakes: €500 (€100 to enter, €150 at the declaration to run, €250 at the cancellation of declared runners)

Race 608 H.H. Sheikha Fatima Bint Mubarak Ladies World Championship (IFAHR). International. For
professional, apprentice and amateur lady riders. For four yrs old and upwards Purebred Arabian
Horses (WAHO, holding an IFAHR accepted pedigree) – 1600 meters (about one mile)
Total Prize fund €20,000 (€10,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €5,000, the third €2,500,
fourth €1,200, the fifth €800 and the sixth €500)
Weights: 59,0kg (9st 4lb) for 4 yrs old and 61,5kg (9st 10lb) for 5 yrs old and upwards
st
Penalties: Since 1 January 2011, winners of a race 1kg (2 ¼ lb), winners of more than one race 1,5kg (3
¼ lb).
Allowances: Fillies and mares 2kg (4 ½ lb)
Stakes: €400 (€80 to enter, €120 at the declaration to run, €200 at the cancellation of declared runners)

Whit Sunday, May 19th 2013

First race at 14.00
Race 1 to close on:
Race 2 – 5 to close on:
Weights to be published on:
st
1 forfeit for race 1 by:
nd
2 forfeit for race 1 by:
Declarations to run by:
Cancellation of declared runners by 09.00 a.m. on:

th

Tuesday, April 9
th
Tuesday, May 7
th
Tuesday, May 7
nd
Monday, April 22
th
Monday, May 13
th
Wednesday, May 15
th
Thursday, May 16
Tel.: +49 3342 3893-18
Fax: +49 3342 300691

st

1 race: 42. Oleander-Rennen Group 3 (Class A)
For 4 yrs old and upwards – 3200 meters (about 2 miles)
Total prize fund €55,000 - €32,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €11,000, the third
€5,500, the fourth €3,000, the fifth €2,000 and the sixth €1,500. Trophy to the winner, memento to the
trainer and rider
Weights: 57,0kg (9st)
st
Penalties: Since May 1 2012, winners of a Group 3 race 1kg (2 ¼ lb), of a Group 2 race 2kg (4 ½ lb), of a
Group 1 race 3kg (6 ½ lb)
st
Allowances: Horses which, since May 1 2012, have not won a prize of €12,000 1kg (2 ¼ lb) less.
st
nd
Stakes: €1,100 (€290 to enter, €385 extra at the 1 forfeit, €425 at the 2 forfeit)
€165 if cancelled at the cancellation of declared runners
th
To enter by 10 a.m. on May 16 €5,500
nd

2 race (Class D) Conditions Race for three yrs old that have not won a Class A, B or C race – 1200
meters straight course (about 6 furlongs)
Total prize fund €5,100 (€3,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,200, the third €600 and
the fourth €300). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first time winner
(No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
Penalties: For each race won 3kg (6 ½ lb), second placed maidens 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed maidens
0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €51 (€10 to enter, €15 at the declaration to run, €26 at the cancellation of declared runners)
rd

3 race (Class D) For three yr old maidens – 1600 meters (about 1 mile)
Total prize fund €8,750 (€5,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €2,000, the third €1,000, the
fourth €500 and the fifth €250). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first
time winner (No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 57,0kg (9st)
Penalties: Second placed horses 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed horses 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €88 (€22 to enter, €31 at the declaration to run, €35 at the cancellation of declared runners)
th

4 race (Class D) Conditions Race for three yrs old fillies that have not won a Class A, B or C race 2000 meters (about 1 ¼ miles)
Total prize fund €5,100 (€3,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,200, the third €600 and
the fourth €300). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first time winner
(No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
Penalties: For each race won 3kg (6 ½ lb), second placed maidens 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed maidens
0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €51 (€10 to enter, €15 at the declaration to run, €26 at the cancellation of declared runners)
th

5 race (Class C) Handicap Race II for three yrs old and upwards – 2000 meters (about 1 ¼ miles)
Total prize fund €20,000 (€10,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €4,000, the third €3,000,
the fourth €2,000 and the fifth €1,000).
Weights: GAG - 28.5 for three yrs old / GAG - 22 for four years old and upwards (corresponds to a UK
rating of 81 (for three year olds) and of 68 (for four year olds and upwards) at the minimum weight to be
carried of 52kg (8st 3lb). There is no maximum weight in handicaps.)
Stakes: €200 (€50 to enter, €70 at the declaration to run, €80 at the cancellation of declared runners)

Sunday, June 9th 2013

First race at 14.00
Race 1 to close on:
Race 2 to close on:
Race 3-5 to close on:
Weights to be published on:
st
1 forfeit for race 1 by:
st
1 forfeit for race 2 by:
nd
2 forfeit for race 1 & 2 by:
Declarations to run by:
Cancellation of declared runners by 09.00 a.m. on:

th

Tuesday April 16
th
Tuesday, May 7
th
Tuesday, May 28
th
Tuesday May 28
th
Monday, May 6
st
Tuesday, May 21
rd
Monday, June 3
th
Wednesday, June 5
th
Thursday, June 6
Tel.: +49 3342 3893-18
Fax: +49 3342 300691

st

1 race: Diana-Trial Group 2 (Class A)
For 3 yr old fillies only - 2000 meters (about 1 1/4 miles)
Total prize fund €70,000 - €40,000 to the winning filly, the second to receive €15,500, the third €6,500,
the fourth €4,000, the fifth €2,500, the sixth €1,500
Trophy to the winner, memento to the trainer and rider
Weights: 58,0kg (9st 2lb)
st
nd
Stakes: €1,400 (€350 to enter, €490 extra at the 1 forfeit, €560 at the 2 forfeit)
€245 if cancelled at the cancellation of declared runners
th
To enter by 10 a.m. on June 5 €7,000
nd

2 race: Hoppegartener Sprintcup Listed Race (Class A)
For 3 yrs old and upwards - 1000 meters straight course (about 5 furlongs)
Total prize fund €22,000 - €13,000 to the winner, the second to receive €5,500, the third €2,500, the
fourth €1,000.
Trophy to the winner, memento to the trainer and rider
Weight: 54,0kg (8st 7lb) for 3 yrs old and 57kg (9st) for 4 yrs old and upwards
st
Penalties: Horses which, since July 1 2012, have won a Listed race or have been placed second or third
in a Group race, 1.5kg (3 ¼ lb) horses that have since won several Listed races or a Group race, 3kg (6 ½
lb).
st
nd
Stakes: €220 (€55 to enter, €75 extra at the 1 forfeit, €90 at the 2 forfeit)
rd

3 race (Class D) For three yr old maiden Fillies – 1800 meters (about 9 furlongs)
Total prize fund €5,100 (€3,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,200, the third €600 and
the fourth €300). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first time winner
(No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
Penalties: second placed fillies 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed fillies 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €51 (€10 to enter, €15 at the declaration to run, €26 at the cancellation of declared runners)
th

4 race (Class D) For three yr old maidens – 2000 meters (about 10 furlongs)
Total prize fund €8,750 (€5,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €2,000, the third €1,000, the
fourth €500 and the fifth €250). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first
time winner (No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
Penalties: Second placed horses 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed horses 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €88 (€22 to enter, €31 at the declaration to run, €35 at the cancellation of declared runners)
th

5 race (Class C) Handicap II Race for three yrs old and upwards – 1800 meters (about 9 furlongs)
Total prize fund €20,000 (€10,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €4,000, the third €3,000,
the fourth €2,000 and the fifth €1,000).
Weights: GAG - 27,5 for three yrs old / GAG - 22 for four years old and upwards (corresponds to a UK
rating of 79 (for three year olds) and of 68 (for four year olds and upwards) at the minimum weight to be
carried of 52kg (8st 3lb). There is no maximum weight in handicaps.)
Stakes: €200 (€50 to enter, €70 at the declaration to run, €80 at the cancellation of declared runners)

Sunday, July 21st 2013

First race at 14.00
Race 1 & 2 to close on:
Race 3 – 4 to close on:
Weights to be published on:
st
1 forfeit for race 1 & 2 by:
nd
2 forfeit for race 1 & 2 by:
rd
3 forfeit for race 1 & 2 by:
Declarations to run by:
Cancellation of declared runners by 09.00 a.m. on:

th

Tuesday, April 30
th
Tuesday, July 9
th
Tuesday, July 9
rd
Monday, June 3
th
Monday, June 24
th
Monday, July 15
th
Wednesday, July 17
th
Thursday, July 18
Tel.: +49 3342 3893-18
Fax: +49 3342 300691

st

1 race: 123. Grosser Preis von Berlin Group 1 (Class A)
For three yrs old and upwards - 2400 meters (about 1 ½ miles)
Total prize fund €175,000, €100,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €40,000, the third
€20,000, the fourth €10,000 and the fifth €5,000.
Trophy to the winner, memento to the trainer and rider
Weights: 54,5kg (8st 8lb) for three yrs old and 60,0kg (9st 6lb) for four yrs old and upwards
st
nd
rd
Stakes: €3,500€ (€700 to enter, €800 extra at the 1 forfeit, €900 at the 2 forfeit, €1,100 at the 3
forfeit)
€612 if cancelled at the cancellation of declared runners
th
To enter by 10 a.m. on July 17 €17,500
nd

2 race International Handicap I Listed Race (Class B), for three yrs old and upwards - 1800 meters
(about 9 furlongs)
Total prize fund €80,000 (includes a sixth prize) €40,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive
€18,000, the third €10,000, the fourth € 6,000, the fifth €3,500 and the sixth €2,500)
Trophy to the winner, memento to the trainer and rider
GAG - 38 for three yrs old, GAG - 34 for four yrs old and upwards. (Corresponds to a UK rating of 100 (for
three year olds) and of 92 (for four year olds and upwards) at the minimum weight to be carried of 52kg
(8st 3lb). There is no maximum weight in handicaps).
A minimum of 30 entries owned by 20 individual owners is required for this race.
st
nd
rd
Stakes: €2,400 (€200 to enter, €400 at the 1 forfeit, €800 at the 2 forfeit, €1,000 at the 3 forfeit)
th
To enter by 10 a.m. on July 17 €8,000
rd

3 race (Class D) Conditions race for EBF nominated two yrs old that have not won a Class A, B or C
race - 1200 meters straight course (about 6 furlongs)
Total prize fund €6,000 (€3,500 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,400, the third €700, the
fourth €400)
A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first time winner (No 21 German
Rules of Racing). An EBF-Premium of €3,000 will be won by the owner of the first time winner, eligible
for an EBF premium
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
Penalties: For each class D race won 3kg (6 ½ lb), second placed maidens 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed
maidens 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €60 (€12 to enter, €18 at the declaration to run, €30 at the cancellation of declared runners)
th

4 race (Class D) For three yr old maidens – 2400 meters (about 1 ½ miles)
Total prize fund €5,100 (€3,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,200, the third €600 and
the fourth €300). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first time winner
(No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
Penalties: second placed horses 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed horses 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €51 (€10 to enter, €15 at the declaration to run, €26 at the cancellation of declared runners)

Sunday, August 11th 2013

First race at 14.00
Race 1 to close on:
Race 2 – 4 to close on:
Weights to be published on:
st
1 forfeit for race 1 by:
nd
2 forfeit for race 1 by:
Declarations to run by:
Cancellation of declared runners by 09.00 a.m. on:

th

Tuesday, July 9
th
Tuesday, July 30
th
Tuesday, July 30
nd
Monday, July 22
th
Monday, August 5
th
Wednesday, August 7
th
Thursday, August 8
Tel.: +49 3342 3893-18
Fax: +49 3342 300691

st

1 race: Hoppegartener Fliegerpreis Listed Race (Class A)
For 3 yrs old and upwards - 1200 meters straight course (about 6 furlongs)
Total prize fund €22,000 - €13,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €5,500, the third €2,500,
the fourth €1,000.
Trophy to the winner, memento to the trainer and rider
Weights: 55,0kg (8st 9lb) for three yrs old and 57kg (9st) for four yrs old and upwards
st
Penalties: Horses which, since September 1 2012, have won a Listed Race or that have been placed
st
second of third in a Group race, 1,5kg (3 ¼ lb). Since September 1 2012, winners of more than one
Listed race or a winner of a Group race 3kg (6 ½ lb)
st
nd
Stakes: €220 (€55 to enter, €75 extra at the 1 forfeit, €90 at the 2 forfeit)
nd

2 race (Class D) Conditions race for EBF nominated two yrs old that have not won a Class A, B or C
race - 1200 meters straight course (about 6 furlongs)
Total prize fund € 6,000 (€ 3,500 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,400, the third €700, the
fourth €400)
A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first time winner (No 21 German
Rules of Racing). An EBF-Premium of €3,000 will be won by the owner of the first time winner, eligible
for an EBF premium.
Weights: 57,0kg (9st)
Penalties: For each class D race won 3kg (6 ½ lb), second placed maidens 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed
maidens 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €60 (€12 to enter, €18 at the declaration to run, €30 at the cancellation of declared runners)
rd

3 race (Class D) For three yrs old maidens – 1800 meters (about 9 furlongs)
Total prize fund €5,100 (€3,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,200, the third €600 and
the fourth €300). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first time winner
(No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
st
Penalties: Since 1 September 2012, second placed horses 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed horses 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €51 (€10 to enter, €15 at the declaration to run, €26 at the cancellation of declared runners)
th

st

4 race (Class D) Conditions Race for four yrs old and upwards which, since September 1 2012, have
not won a Class A, B or C race nor have been placed second or third in a class A or B race – 1600
meters (about 1 mile)
Total prize fund €4,800 (€2,800 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,100, the third €600 and
the fourth €300). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first time winner
(No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
st
Penalties: Since 1 September 2012, for each Class D race won 3kg (6 ½ lb), for each second place in a
Class C or D race 1kg (2 ¼ lb), for each third place in a Class C or D race 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €48 (€10 to enter, €14 at the declaration to run, €24 at the cancellation of declared runners)

Saturday, September 7th 2013

First race at 14.00
Race 2 and 3 to close on:
Weights to be published on:
st
1 forfeit for race 1 by:
nd
2 forfeit for race 1 by:
rd
3 forfeit for race 1 by:
th
4 forfeit for race 1 by:
Declarations to run by:
Cancellation of declared runners by 09.00 a.m. on:

th

Tuesday, August 27
th
Tuesday, August 27
th
Monday, November 26 2012
th
Monday, March 18
th
Monday, June 10
nd
Monday, September 2
rd
Tuesday, September 3
th
Wednesday, September 4
Tel.: +49 3342 3893-18
Fax: +49 3342 30069

Please note this race is closed and no supplementary entries are possible.
st
1 race BBAG AUKTIONSRENNEN HOPPEGARTEN (Sales Race, Class C) for three yrs old, which as a
yearling in 2011 passed the ring at a public auction of BBAG or one of its partners and for which the
nomination fee of €510 was paid by the consignor
1400 meters straight course (about 7 furlongs)
Total prize fund €52,000 (€25,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €11,000, the third €6,000,
the fourth €4,000 and the fifth, sixth and seventh €2,000 each)
Trophy to the winner, memento to the trainer and rider
Weights: 54,0kg (8st 7lb)
Penalties: For each €4,000 won in prize money 1kg (2 ¼ lb), maximum penalty 6kg (13 ¼ lb)
st
nd
rd
Stakes: €700 (free to enter, €130 extra at the 1 forfeit, €165 extra at the 2 forfeit, €185 at the 3
th
forfeit, €220 at the 4 forfeit)
nd

2 race (Class D) Conditions race for EBF nominated two yrs old that have not won a Class A, B or C
race - 1400 meters straight course (about 7 furlongs)
Total prize fund €6,000 (€3,500 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,400, the third €700, the
fourth €400)
A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first time winner (No 21 German
Rules of Racing). An EBF-Premium of €3,000 will be won by the owner of the first time winner, eligible
for an EBF premium
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
Penalties: For each class D race won 3kg (6 ½ lb), second placed maidens 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed
maidens 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €60 (€12 to enter, €18 at the declaration to run, €30 at the cancellation of declared runners)
rd

3 race (Class D) For three yrs old maidens – 1600 meters (about 1 mile)
Total prize fund €5,100 (€3,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,200, the third €600 and
the fourth €300). A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first time winner
(No 21 German Rules of Racing).
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
st
Penalties: Since 1 October 2012, second placed horses 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed horses 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €51 (€10 to enter, €15 at the declaration to run, €26 at the cancellation of declared runners)

Thursday, October 3rd 2013 (German National Day)

First race at 14.00
Race 1 to close on:
Race 2-4 to close on:
Weights to be published on:
st
1 forfeit for race 1 by:
nd
2 forfeit for race 1 by:
Declarations to run by:
Cancellation of declared runners by 09.00 a.m. on:

th

Tuesday, August 6
th
Tuesday, September 24
th
Tuesday, September 24
th
Monday, August 26
rd
Monday, September 23
th
Monday, September 30
st
Tuesday, October 1
Tel.: +49 3342 3893-18
Fax: +49 3342 300691

st

1 race: Westminster 23rd Preis der Deutschen Einheit Group 3 (Class A)
For three yrs old and upwards - 2000 meters (about 1 ¼ miles)
Total prize fund €85,000 (includes a sixth prize) €50,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive
€17,000, the third €7,500, the fourth €5,000, the fifth €3,500 and the sixth €2,000
Trophy to the winner, memento to the trainer and rider
Weights: 57,0kg (9st) for three yrs old, 59,0kg (9st 4lb) for four yrs old and upwards
st
nd
Stakes: €1.700 (€425 to enter, € 595 at the 1 forfeit, €680 at the 2 forfeit)
€255 if cancelled at the cancellation of declared runners
th
To enter by 10 a.m. on September 30 €8,500
nd

2 race (Class D) Conditions race for two yrs old that have not won a Class A, B or C race - 1600 meters
(about 1 mile)
Total prize fund €6,000 (€3,500 to the winning horse, the second to receive €1,400, the third €700, the
fourth €400)
A premium of €1,250 will be won by the owner of the German bred first time winner (No 21 German
Rules of Racing). An EBF-Premium of €3,000 will be won by the owner of the first time winner, eligible
for an EBF premium
Weights: 56,0kg (8st 11 ½ lb)
Penalties: For each class D race won 3kg (6 ½ lb), second placed maidens 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed
maidens 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €60 (€12 to enter, €18 at the declaration to run, €30 at the cancellation of declared runners)
rd

3 race (Class E) For three yr old and upwards maidens – 2200 meters (11 furlongs)
Total prize fund €4,000 (€2,400 to the winning horse, the second to receive €900, the third €450 and the
fourth €250).
Weights: 55,0kg (8st 9lb) for 3 yrs old, 58,0kg (9st 2lb) for 4 yrs old and upwards
st
Penalties: Since November 1 2012, second placed horses 1kg (2 ¼ lb), third placed horses 0,5kg (1lb)
Stakes: €40 (€8 to enter, €12 at the declaration to run, €20 at the cancellation of declared runners)
th

4 race (Class C) Handicap II Race for three yrs old and upwards – 2400 meters (about 1 ½ miles)
Total prize fund €20,000 (€10,000 to the winning horse, the second to receive €4,000, the third €3,000,
the fourth €2,000 and the fifth €1,000). Trophy to the winner, memento to the trainer and rider
Weights: GAG - 23,5 for three yrs old / GAG - 20 for four years old and upwards (corresponds to a UK
rating of 71 (for three year olds) and of 64 (for four year olds and upwards) at the minimum weight to be
carried of 52kg (8st 3lb). There is no maximum weight in handicaps).
Stakes: €200 (€50 to enter, €70 at the declaration to run, €80 at the cancellation of declared runners)

